
and after ail of them the situation is just
what is being protested against in the an-
thracite regions. Mr. Gomperp. preuInt
of the Federation of Labor. his fr0' eral
years frequently declared t lo or-
ganisations would no longer ldok ft legis-
lation to cure Ills they complain of, but will
use their own means to help themselves to
Imorove conditions.

1eeling Donminating Labor Circles.
This feeling has dominated all the prom-

Inent labor leaders in this country for sev-

eral years. They say they have so often
been disappointed by prospective legisla-
tion that never took material form that
they have given up thinking of relief from
that direction. Then, too, they say the
question Prominent before labor unions is
the securing of larger pay and better hours
of labor. and they do not regard these
things as within the scope of legislation
which has to deal with private corpora-
tions.
So it Is that John Mitchell does not wish

to give up all that strategic advantage he
has secured wit'h the vague hope that Con-
gress may do something. He considers he
has the enemy under slege and in a condi-
tion in which he cannot much longer resist
the demands of the strikers, and he does
not wish to throw this advantage away.
For these reasons the suggestlom.of the ad-
ministration that the miners resume work
has not been received with favor by Mr.
Mitchell.

Yesterday's Conference.
In an earnest effort to expedite the ad-

justment of the coal strike problem another
conference ov.r the situation was held at
the White House yesterday and adjourned
after three hoars of deliberation. No state-
ment was given out as to the conclusions
reached and every participant absolutely
refused to discuss what had taken place
during the meeting. The conference was
called, although it was Sunday. in view of
the extraordinary importance to the Amer-
ican people of a- prompt solution of the
question. Besides the President there were

present at he conference Secretary of
War Root, Se<retary of the Navy Moody,
Attorney General Knox. Postmaster Gen-
eral Payne and Carroll D. Wright, United
States commissioner of labor. The last
named was summoned to attend the confer-
ence on account of his expert knowledge
of the situation in the anthracite coal fields
and because of his personal Investigation of
the conditions there which he made some
months ago at the Instance of the Presi-
dent.
The President, in expressing his views at

the outset of the conference, talked earnest-
ly and showed a deep feeling. His voice
at t!mes could be heard down stairs. SeV-
eral times during the conference Secretary
Cortelyou was surnmoned into the room and
directed to prepare certain mazters for the
consideration of the President and his ad-
visers. This was taken to Indicate that
action of some nature was about to be con-
summated.
When the conference adjourned a few

minutes before 1 o'clock all those who had
joined in it declined to talk. Every mem-
ber of the cabinet and Col. Wright, the
only outsider who was present, was pledged
by the President to absolute secrecy as to
what had occurred within the conference
room. The utmost efforts were made to
guard against publicity, just as the presi-
dential summons which called the confer-
ence had been in a very quiet and carefully
guarded way.

Many Suggestions Considered.
One object of the conference was to con-

sider some of the propositions that have
been sent to the President for settling the
strike. These come from every section of
the country and a largo portion from men
of standing and reputation. At the same
time it is said that the suggestions often
are absurd and impracticable. Others of-
fering a possible solution already have re-
ceived attention.
Two constantly recurring propositions for

federal interference, one that United States
troops be sent Into Pennsylvania for the
protection of the men the operators em-
ploy. and the other that the mines be seized
by the general government, are rejected, no
matter by whom urged. The first confer-
ence developed the tact that no federal In-
terference by force was possible, and to
that conclusion the President has firmly
held. Some of the impracticable propost-
tions made are offers to lease coal mines
In other sections of the country to the gov-
ernment so that it may furnish coal to the
people.

Reply to Mr. Wilcox.
The Attorney General sal that he has

been asked about the statement by Mr. Wil-
cox at the meeting Friday at the White
House that he had written to the Presi-
dent and Attorney General in June, calling
attention to the fact that the United Mine
Workers was a trust Interfering with the
operations of the Delaware and Hudson
Company in mining coal In Pennsylvania.
Mr. Knox said:
''I did not take Mr. Wilcox seriously upon

this subject. Any one desiring to know his
calm views upon that subject, deducted
from the decisions of the Supreme Court of
the United States, will be much interested
in two articles by Mr. Wilcox, the first one,
entitled 'The Recent Construction of the
Anti-trust Act.' In the Forum for December,
18M. and the other, upon the -Futility of the
Anti-trust Act.' in the Forum for February,
"In both his articles Mr. Wilcox makes

clear that he thinks mining and its opera-
tions are not within the provisions of the
statute.''

Mitchell Probably Comhtg.
At the headquarters of the Federation of

Labor it was stated that President Mitchell
would not be in Washington today, but
probably would be tomorrow. No Informa-
tion could be obtained as to whether his
coming has any bearing on the White
House conference of yesterday, or whether
he has any new proposition to offer iooking
to a settlement of the strike.

Compulsory Arbitration.
It is not believed that the President will

recommend compulsory - arbitration as a
measure to be enforced by legislative ac-
tion as a relief for the situation. Labor or-
ganisations everywhere In this country dur-
ing recent years have been opposed to any
compulsory arbitration.
Some years ago when such legislation was

suggested it received considerable support
from labor organizations, but its more comn-
plete discussion resul-ted in the view among
labor leaders that they do not want it, and
they have opposed the idea almost as a
unit. They want to have the right to ac-
cept or relect arbitration, declaring that
their Inclination Is always favorable to the
use of methods of arbitration and various
means of conciliation rather than the cost-
ly ezoedlent of the strike.
If there should be compulsory arbItration

after the result of a board ot arbitration,not desired or so formed as to be satIsfac-
tory to them and acting perhaps against
their wishes, should bring in Its decision,
they ask where the power lies to make men
return to their work. They say the whole
moral force, influencing men to abide by
4esions of such boards, is lost unless the
arbitration is entered into voluntarily.

RANNA ENTEBS TEE CAMRPAIGN.
Ohio Senator Will Speak at Principal

Cities in State.
CLEVELAND, Ohio. October 6.-Senatorflanna, accompanied by his private secre-

tary, IElmer Dover, left Cleveland in a pri-
vate car over the Pennsylvania line early
today for Steubenville, where he will make
the opening speech of his campaign tour
at noon. The senator will be joined at
Steubenville by Secrttary of State Laylin
and State Senator Harding, who will also
make speeches. Tonight the party will be
at Wheeling. W. Va.,* and address a meet-
lng In that city. Senator Hanna will speak
in all the larger towns in Ohio before con-
eluding his trip.-

Bogota to Sail Tomorrow,
SAN FRANCISCO, October 6.-At noon

tomorrow the Colombian gunboat Bogota
will sail for Panama. Such are the orders
isued by Captain Marmadluke, and it Is
likely that the Uttie warship will get awayem the hour. The vessl has been delayed
owing to some trouble in obtaining a full
aew,

*Chages in New York Police.
3WYORK, October 6.--Col. Aleanae

We.Piper was appointed and swors ia as
mama deputy enmsatoinae 'o pndtdU(g
day- Ma=ng 1stein. who has been scnd
deputy enmuzisstoaer is sede dirst deputy.Te cages foilw the reintin-ast
Tsserday CofDePipy~rmme..s4 s.ew

WATCHING MITCHELL
His Mysterious Movements

Give Rise to Rumors.

VISIT TOPHILADELPHIA
MAY BE TO CONFER WITH MAR-

TIN MALONEY.

Important Developments Looked for
as Result of His Present

Trip.

PHILADEffPHIA. October 6.-The belief
prevails in railroad and coal circles that the
mysterious disappearance of President
Mitchell from Wilkesbarre foreshadows an

Important development in the coal strike
situation.
It was rumored that the gentleman with

whom Mr. Mitchell conferred in this city
last Monday was Martin Maloney. .a close
friend and business associate of P. A. B.
Widener, and that he came here today for
the purpose of again seeing Mr. Maloney.
Nobody was able, however, to locate Mir.

Mitchell. Another rumor was to the ef-
fect that he went direct to Washington.
Governor Stone was closely watched at

Harrisburg by those interested in the set-
tlement of the strike, but he gave no out-
ward sign of any unusual movement in this
direction.

READING COMPANY'S OUTPUT.

Officials of the Company Say It Was
16,000 Tons.

READING, Pa., October 6.-For the week
ending at midnight last night officials of
the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company state that the company sent to
market 16,000 tons of washery and mined
coal. The company's officials here .claim
that they have men at work, taking out
coal at Brookside, Good Spring, Silver
Brook and other collieries in Western
Schuylkill county.
With few exceptions the furnaces in the

Schuylkill valley continue to feel the pinch
due to the slow arrival of coal. There is
not a stack in blast today that has not been
compelled to cease operations for a week or
longer because of the failure of its fuel sup-
ply. Warwick furnace at Pottstown, which
Is one of the largest consumers in the val-
ley, has been obliged to bank its fires at in-
tervals for some time. but Is now working.
The Robesonia, Pa., furnace and the Key-
stone furnace of this city have had similar
experiences. Emaus furnace Is now banked
up and no attempt has been made to start
up the furnace at Sheridan. Birdsboro', Tip-
ton, Leesport, Macungle and Alburtis. The
stacks of the Empire Iron and Steel Com-
pany in Reading continue idle.

STONE WILL NOT TALK

Silent as to Rumor Regarding Request
From President.

HARRISBURG. Pa.. October 6.-Gov.
Ston6 will neither affirm nor deny the re-

port from Washington that he has been
asked by President Roosevelt to call an

extra session of the general assembly to
settle the coal strike. He still declines to
discuss the situation or the prospects of
an early settlement of the differences be-
tween the operators and miners.
Adjt. Gen. Stewart has gone to Washing-

ton to attend the national encampment of
the Grand Aripy of the Republic. :Bhould
the occasion arise to order on duty addi-
tional troops in the strike territory tha
movement will be directed by the adjutant
general by telephone from .Waahington.
ARMED STRTERS ARRESTED.

Claimed. They Were Eqiging'$irds-
Soldiers' Camp Stoned.

MOUNT CARMEL, Pa.. October 6.-While
a company of the 4th Regiment Infantry
was patroling the Lehigh~ Coal Cdfpany's
Righter colliery -early this morning three
men armed with shotguns were discovered
hiding behind a log close to the engine
house. They were made Rrisoners. One
told Colonel O'Neill of the 4th Regiment
they were hunting for birds. The men were
released later.
About midnight a crowd of unknown men

hurled rocks at the soldiers' camp. Sen-
tries fired in the direction of the place the
rocks cane from. Part of the regiment
searched the woods, but fo-d no one.
Colonel O'Neill says the troops shot to kill,
as he will not allow his men to be made
targets of.
No new mine iras started up here this

morning, and so far as is known no non-
unionist was attacked by strikers.

STRIKE AT NEW ORLEANS.

Renewed Hope of Settlement of Street
Railway Troubles.

NEW ORLEANS, La., October 6.-The
people of New Orleans continua -to walk or
ride in ramshackle wagons from place to
place. The order of the mayor to the
company to run its cars at 9 o'clock to-
day, which was recalled, doubtless pre-
vented violence and gave the public reason
to hope that a truce and a resumption of
traffic was in sight. Chief of Police Jour-
nee, who had issued orders to his entire
force to hold itself In readiness to protect
cars of the company, said today that the
withdrawal of the mayor's order was en-
tirely justified by conditions which develO
aped after it had been sent.
Reports of the cutting of street railway

and telegraph wires were numerous today.
It was thought that the street railway
company as a measure of protection would
make a move in the United States courts
today. President Pearsons says that if a
receiver is appointed the property of- the
company will be wrecked.

Grosvenor on the Strike.
Special Dilspatch to The Evening star.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, October 6.-General C.

H. Grosvenor, In an interview printed here
today that if the coal strike continues until
the November election it will cause not
only financial and industrial disaster, 'but
the defeat of the republican party' all over
the country. He hesitates to begin his con-
greseional campaign in which he will have
to face 9,000 coal miners.

LADY SOMERSEtT ARMRS.
Will Attend Meeting of the World's

W. C T. U.
NEW YORK, October 6.-Lady Henry

Somerset, president of the Wafid's Women's
Christian Temperance Union, arrived on
the steamship Minneapolis from London
today. She Is here to attend

- the coming
convention of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union and to study with the help
of the American organtention the 'work'uf
reclaiming inebriates.
"1 am looking forwasd to studyring.Amer-ican methods," she said, 'Tith great en-

thusas.m Our union4n 2nsgland hai been
advancing with great, stride, during the
past two years, dad we hafe-'done an enor-
mous amout of good work.
William Woodville Rockhml, director of

the bureau of he -Zatessal Union of
American Republied was a asegron
the steamship Vaderlan, which arrived to-
day from Antwerp.

LONDON, Qctober -Te bits ar
Line stemmer nOsen~Wh bi t sail from
Liverpecl e~ . # .
Yoek. .pE have among her p s A
L.Daed, Mr. san Mis. J.sreaf nree., te lai..g. 4. .

30303 AAI. BUTED.

A-ltan and Rorty or Fifty Natives

The following account of Captain pwek-
ing's expedition against the -Mores has
reached the War Department by cagle frm
General Davis, at Manila:
"General Sumner, from Vicars, reports

as follows upon events up to September 28:
"Captain Pershing and Captain Eli Met-

mick's columns fired Into nearly ever cotta
(small native forts) in Maclu. The places
were captured- and destroyed. Some were
very strong, but -our bursting shells de-
moralised and put the-hostiles to fight.
It is evident they _do not intend to be

cooped up as they were at Bayan. (This i
the place where Capt. Pershing first de-
feated the Moros in their forts.) One of the
Sultans of Maclu and forty or fifty Morse
were killed and two lantakm (small bra"
swivel cannon) and some rifles were cap-
tured. Two enlisted men slghtly wounded.
No property or food destroyed except such
as was found in captured forts. I am

hoping that this wil be a lesson that wE
be beneficial to the'Moros.
"I will try to conunIcate with Bacolod

and others who have ded us. No opper-
tunity will be missed to impres them with
the fact that we can live with perfect peace
with them if they will desist from hostil-
ties and recognise our sovereignty. The
Datto of Rio Grande and others of the
friendly Mores say that our booting Of the
Maclu Moros will be good news to all of the
other Lake Moron."

STEANGER DROPS DEAD.

Alfred W. Dow Dies in C. and 0. RaU-
way OMee.

Mr. Alfred W. Bew, an aged man, dropped
dead in the office of the Chesapeake and
Ohio railway at 6th street and Pennsyl-
vania avenue shortly after 2 o'clock this
afternoon. He reached here today from
Leesburg, Lake county, Fla.. on his way to
his former home in Philadelphia, where, it
is stated, he owned considerable property.
He was accompanied by his wife, who was
in the office with him when he fell to the
floor and expired. Mr. and Mrs. Bew had
lived in Florida for two or three years.
Their daughter married Mr. H. P. Brown,
who is in the fttrniture business In the
Florida town. The coroner reported that
death was due to heart failare. Mrs. Bew
went to A neighboring hotel and friends
looked after the body of her husband. It
was their intention to go to Philadelphia
this afternoon as soon as they got their
tickets exchanged.

OUTLOOK IN OHIO.

Representative Dick on Republian
Prospectsl.

Representative Dick of Ohio. chairman
of the republican central committee of that
state, is in town today.
"We expect to elect seventeen members

of the national House of Representatives
this fall." said )ir. Dick to a Star reporter
this afternoon. "There are only two dis-
tricts which might be called doubtful, the
Columbus and Dayton districts, and I be-
lieve we will get them both.
"The fact that the legislature is in Ox-

traordinary session framing a set of laws
for the government of municipalities has
set back the campaign a little, but we soon
will get down to earnest work."

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.

Members Are Gradually Returning to
the City.

The members of the diplomatic corps are

gradually returning to this city for the
winter. Among those who have returned
during the past few days are Count Cai-
sini, Ake Russian ambassador, "and Baretn
Gevers. the minister from the Netherlands.
Sir Alichael Herbert, the British ambassa-
dor, la expected to arrive here from New
York this evening ort rroW.

TO GRADUATE IN FEBRUARY.

Increasing Demand in the Navy orw
Officers.

The Secretary of the Navy has approved
the recommendation of the superintendent
of the Naval Academy that the first class
of midshipmen graduate in February next.
five months in advance of the usual time.
This action is due to the increasigg demand,
for additional officers for the ships in ser-
vice and those it is designed to put in com-
mission within the next few months. The
regular course is very seldom shortened,
but it was done last year and also .during
the year of the Spanish war.

COAL STRIE IN AT.AlRA1A.

Nine Hundred More Men Go Out This
Morning.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., October 6.-Nine
hundred miners employed by the Tennes-
see Coal, Iron and Railway Company at
Blooton struck today, according to advices
received by the local officers of the Miners'
Union. The Blue creek miners to the num-
her of 800 are holding a meeting to decide
whether or not they will pay the assesment
made for the anthracite strikers. The oom--
pany claisa that a large number of the
Blue creek miners are opposed to the as-
sessment and favor continuing work..

MAYOR LOW DECLINES.

Says Detroit Mayor's Coal Strike Pro-
gram Is Vogue.

NEW- YORK. October 6.-Mayor Low to-
day seat a telegram to Mayor Maybury of
Detroit declining to appoint delegates to
the coal strike conference* at Detroit. Early
today the mayor received the following
telegram from Mayor Maybury:

"In view of failure of the President's ef-
forts to settle coal dificulty, what do you
now say as to sending delegate from your
city to Detroit conference October 97"
To this Mayor Low replied as follows:
"In view of the failure of the Presi-

dent's effort at mediation, and because of
the vagueness of your program, I have de-
termined not to send delegates to the con-
ference at Detroit."

THE SUCERE STATE.

Ilnisians Hers to the Ntumber of
Nearly 10,0'00.

Former Illinoitans now residents of this
city besjeged t'he headquarte of the De-
partment of Illinofs, in thie Itehent Hotel,
early this morning to ,spee4 their friends of
past days. Adjt. Gen. Charles A. Partridge
of Waukegan, 'who la in chage of thq
headquarters, stated that Judge H. i
Trimble, the idepartment commander, had
been delayed, and would not arrive hero
until this evening.
He added that there were more Illinois

people in attendance at this encampment
than at any other similar gathering' he
could recall to mind. The people of Wash-
ington, he said, have but little Idea of how
few Illinois people have ever visited Wash-
ington. The adjutant general said, when It
was announced that. the twrenty-sixth an-
nual eamPeant was to be held here, the
people of his state nearly went crazy and
immediately set about -makin'g preparatlons
to attend It.
A large'aumber of the veterans-of Illinois

arrived in W=shington yesterday morning
at 2 o'clock. All day yesterday and toayv'the representation increased. According to
figures at the department hadnuattersthere are abouftU3&,leitora freme- thestate. ene-fourth of whom ea vetersna,There ar 658 essIn Illinois,- rapem*..tin=
o v e1.E-Onevistorat heheadquarters wo sahe bad viit~ 1Whsh='-?s fut *0beos tothe eivil war zl eat to his comreades
avenue leaked like a let, WIith heqees 30-aestess and tsen ne side.
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A-thed dot
thinsfem% =_ ie"Mottu
being the imsdr- thaw-
sad toafatar lafete' an the Maw *I

eatsAled, than porches of the Potomae,
Ge0et4w aUt itnd Amalosta= bet
houses while the ueneal pubie .gushet o
In crowds to the Aqueduct briide and the
wharves along shore;
The able' Imanv=uijea of the Cinrse

showed the- good jagabent of the oficlafs
In charge, and -yerythbig went off in
clockwork order.
The oficiala of the regatta were: Referee,

Fred R.' Fortmeier, Passaic Boat Club,
Newark; thnmer, 'H; S. Andrews. Vesper
Boat Club; Robert. Stall, New York Ath-
letio

. Club; Lee Wi'lU*son. Aerial Boat
Club; Charles Brelsandans, Fairmont Boat
Club; WiluNlA B2[lfiiWashington; clerks
of the courseFrank >j. Kerns, Georgetown
University Boat Otutv; Charles Kengla, PO-
ternac Bqat ci;stV , Robert Pelton,Seawanka BoatClub.

The Course,
The rekatta- e t the upper one. All

-races. with the exception of the two eight-
oared. ovents. Will be one mile and- a half,
with a turn, the-start-being off the Poto-
mac Boat Club House, up the river to a
point midway between the Aqueduet brIdge
and the "Three Sisters" and retlurm The
two eight-oared events will be a mile
stralahtaway. the start being mnade a half
mile above the bridge, the-fluish being op-poeite- the Potomac Boat Club house.
At- exactly 1 o'elock the torpedo boat

Talbot 'steamed away from the ~Potomac
boat house carrying the oficials to the
starting point for the first event, the juniorelghts. The press .and other boats quickly
followed. A few minutes later the George-
town University, Pennsylvania Barge Club
and Potomac eights dropped their boats Into
the water and rowed to the starting point
amid the cheers e the crowds at the clubhouses.
The stiff breeze fitoaAhe-qorthwest which

sprang up this nin continued during
the afternoon. and'-tab river was so rough
that at times the AhkIls were half filed
with water. Btt Thba conditios favored
no one, and -the' plUcky oarsmen pulled
away as though- rough going was verymuch to their klng--

Potom.In the First.
The opening eventd- s won by the Poto-
m Georgetown -Univerity being second
and Pennsylvatmt Ba* Club. thirdL, It was
a p'bcesslon all thd' way, the Potomacs
winning by for lrigths, six lengths sep-arating the Georgeton and Barge crews.

Potomae Take the Oecopd.
The second eVenf 'Was the junior mingles,

sandhreught t9etherBritt of the Potomas,-
Blodearmel of h,.Vespe' of Philadelphia,
Barrett of the .Ar.undels of Baltimore and
(Riffith, of West -Philadelphia. Rodearmel
got off first at the -start an4 was In the
lead tiftltthe-tiffniijgb asrecheiL. At
that point Britt hat ta t up, and was on'even' terms with the leader. when straight-etiediaot for, home: When the two leaders
were. going under the bridgeBjitt ran hissttome up to thirty-four,- kept the lead,-and
'from- that point it, was a i*dfe'on, 'theTetomac's sculler winning by -about 100 yards;
Rodearmel. second; Barrett, titld; Griffith,
last.,

Vespers Take Double &u11a
The senior double sculls was .won by the

Vesper Boat Club of Philadelphia by three
lengths, Malta Boat -Club- of Philadelphia
second by a half length, Atalanta Beat Club
of New York, third. Time, 6.12
Thise race furnished a pretty finish be-

tween the second ad third boat, the Maltas
winning In the last-fifty'yards.

Vesley Wis Senior .Singles,
The fowtui event, thp senior singles; was

won by Frank L. Vesley, Bohemian Boat
Club of New York. by.three lengths; B. L.
Zixnun, New Yorik-Athletic Club, was sec-
ond, byr orie lent 0bert Farmian, 8e.-
wanhaka Boat ,New York, third.

BBCEBTAanIU IN CONPEKE!NCE.
Heads of Army ad Navy in Consulta-

There was some gossip in the uptown de-
partments today over a long conference at
the Navy Department between Secretary
Moody and Secretary Root. The subject
,under discussion was trot disclosed, and
there were varioup rumors that It related
to the next step to be taken by the Presi-
dent for the pettlement of the coal prob-
1em, that Jt related to the protest of the
Cuban authorities against the continued
presence of United States troops In Cuba.
and that It related to the establishment of
naval stations in the island as a prelim-
inary to the withdrawal of troops. Neither
of the gentlemea present would give the
least clue as to the business under consid-
eration. '-

Secretary Hay at thie White House.
Secretary Hey Was at' the White House a

few minutes this. a$ternoon. Assist'ant Sec-
retary Peirce talketl witik Secretary Cortel-
you during the morning about the ability
of the President J0 receive the Crown
Prince of Slam upoti Ahe arrival of that
personage here Saturday.. It is doubtful if
the President wilk be able to receive the
distinguished visitor and his train.

Assaulted by7 BtkiAt New Orlans".
NEW ORTJKaW)- OCtober S.--Two men

who expresed ufewdte en- opposition to
the saiet ear- te~paidl# beaten by
a crowd oshortly after
midnight.

No richct ~ f and! no better
record of h~~ atheuing in

Wa*ngti!IN week -of veterans
-of the war .~eesJs than the
daily issuesha~h "Star. Every
number Wif 4 iti fllustr
tions and- nwser. of -the most
interesting veringf the

.histor30al . es: q-ef which
will be !t Uhhes1 eunini,
as well- asti5llasel~gs of each
'day grasaM6li dEpti The- pa-
pera isae4d t~3? eek wiP
forfa aem~sbm bistafrmet this isem-

Ybe StareMBl b wailed for~the

WaaiI~. e

UubswWAR- Omiag in for t114

Dring the period of the entertainment of
the membeen of the Grand Army-ot the Be-
public it l not lkely that the members of
the finaneg eemittee of the Shephead
aemorial fnd will make any special effet
Ao secure subscriptions, bdt some re being
sent In bg_ those who are Interested in the
movement teAnarthe late governor of the
District and do not require any solicItation
to contribute. In the acknowledgments of
Saturday VWO *as accredited to Robert M.
Heth, when credit should- have been given
to Bebt. Portner, Mr. Heth being the secre-
tary of the company of which Mr. Portner
in the head.

bsartptins melt
Amount previously acknoVwledsd....4,408C. M. Hendley........................ 10
Chs. '....................... 5

. A Llb & on......... .. 25
J. I. Oter.....................ThoB.L nner................ 2

1,.a0' ..................,..

A...... L.. ............................. .
amd A d n

. ...........0. 25 4
Jea i t.........,............ 5D
ank 160 ............................ 20

Geo. W. BrEwn............................25
C. A. Bsateni............................. 10

OF INTJEEZ1 TO CUIID.
Couples Who Want Marriage licenses

Shauld Apply Tomorrow.
In keeping with the order of the Presi-

dent of the United States closing the gov-
ernment departments *ednesday of this
week. no session of the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia will be held that
day. As the ofice -of the clerk of the court
will not be open, Mr. John R. Young, the
clerk. has announced that all persons who
have arranged weddings for Wednesday
would do well to procure the necessary
marriage licenses not later than 4 p.m. to-
morrow.

IDENTIFIED BY DETECTIVE&
. Somers' Real Name Said to Be

Ernest L. Squires.
The real estate promoter who was ar-

rested Saturday afternoon on suspicion that
he is Ernest L. Squires, a former New York
business man, was fully identified bg De-. I
tective O'Brien of New York yesterday as i
the man who is wanted in that city to an-
swer charges of abduction and felonious
assault on a young girl, the daughter of his
landlady. Viola Mann Is the child's name.
It is alleged in the warrant that the as-
sault occurred In April, 1900, and that he
was arrested and released on $1,500 security.
He afterward left New York, It is stated.
carrying with him a large sum of money.
A month ago he opened a real estate office
at 817 14th street, under the name of E.
Somers & Co., and advertised to sell lots in
a Berwyn subdivision.
At the time of his arrest he refused to

give his name, and when Detective O'Brien
greeted him he denied that he had ever
seen the latter. Requistion papers are ex-

pected to reach here from New York Wed-
nesday.

t
PIAN FOR T3EPEMSDNT.

Maybe Driven In Carriage Along Line
of Parade Wedziesday.

Although the physicians in attendance on
President Roosevelt have advised against
the President reviewing the Grand Army
parade on Wednesday. the desire of the
President to see the old soldiers will per-
haps be gratified by his being driven along
the line of march in a carriage. This state-
ment was given out at the White House I
this afterhoont
President Roosevelt has expressed to

Commander-i-Chiet Torrence and to Mr.
B. H. Warner. chairman of the local com-
mittee, his keen regret at his Inability to
review the parade of the Grand Army or
the Republic on Wednesday. His physicians
feel that he should not subject himself to
the great strain this would involve.
The President has, however, thought that

in some way he might be able to greet the
members of the Grand Army in Washing- i
ton, and their families and friends who ac- j
company them. His physicians today stated J
that if nothing unforeseen occurred in his
condition, and the weather Is favorable, the
President might be safely driven along the
line of the parade Wednesday, and it is
hoped this arrangement can be carried out.

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses have been Issued to the (

following:
White-Louis A. Buelow of Prince

George's county, Md., and Mary D. Muset- 4

ter of the same place; Herman Kreamer
and Emma Laue, both of Richmond, Va.:
Louis H. Baker of Fredericksburg, Va., and
Nellie S. King of this city; Raymond G.
Craverin of this city and Grace MicKeever
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mont J. Carmack and I
Mattle 0. Biggs, both of Covington. Va.;
Levi H. Mahanna and Hannah Rice, both of
Waupaca county. Wis.3
Colored-Geo. Taper and Isabelle Brown; I

Robert R. Wilson and Eilsabeth Mi. Scott.

Cases of Smallpox Developed.
Nathan Cottrell, a colored man, twenty-

four years of age, applied for treatment at
the Garfield Hospital this morning. The
surgeons there at orice diagnosed his case
as smallpox, and isolated him. They sent I
word to the District health authorities, and
the man was removed to the smallpox hos- I
pital. Cottrefl. lived at 1420 Sampson street,
which is between 14th and 15th and P and
Q streets northwe'st. T'he house has been
placed in quarantine.-
Saturday afternoon a colored woman

r~amed Sarah Williams was removed from
Freedman's Hospital. suffering with smafl- 1
pox. She had been In a ward in the insti-
tution several days before the eruption ap-
pered. The patients in the ward are in
quarantine.

Bnsiness of the Court.
The October term of the Court of Appeas

and of the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia will begin at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning. After considering a few motions
the Court of Appeals will adjourn until
Tuesday of next week.
With the exception of making some ptog-

ress .in the work of iippaneling juries, the
several branches of the District Supreme
Court will, in view of the G. A. B. en- a
campment. accemplish little beyond routinet
business until net ;Monday.

Wants. g0 lEncampmeant. 1

The -interest- Sn. the contest for- the nest
encampment of the Grand Army of the Re.
public is incresing Joe Hooker Poet eft
Atlantis City arrived shortly before S
o'clock this afternoon. It brought a band,
and the members of the post paraded dewn '

Pennsylvania avenue with colors tying and i
devices,- bearing the inscriptioA, "Atlntc I
City, 19OS." The mayor of Atlantic City
and ether prominent citimens are here.
Headquarters will -be establishe this af-
ternoon. and every .eget wBi be ezerted to
capture the next gathering for that resort.

Mrs. John N. Rwmus of Bryan. Ohio, is
viqtting her apother. Mrs. Win. A. Maloy.
at 118 C street northwest, during the G .4.
R. ennampment.-
Mr. Gee. K. Bailey of Brooklyn, N. Y.. Is I

at the Baleikh1.
Miss. Helen 3. Orkee, et Brookyn; %K

Y.. is at the Raleigh.
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Iemral Opnion That the Ranks Need
to Zgbtm Thdr Loan

1peda Dimsest te'he m 8g star.
NNW YORK. October &-Llqpidation by
omms.ion houses and syndiceies was the
Uatnre of today's stodk market. Prices re-
leded under the pressure of long stock and
sentiment was mainly favorable to lower
Prlces. The fret that' Baturday's bank
statement showed no appreciable, curtail-
nent of loans gave rise to the belief that
stocks would be sold during the present
week in order to relieve the strain upon the
>ank=
Gould brokers were reported to have
riven out large selling orders in the spe-
lialties of that group. Missouri Pacific, thesouthwestern issues and Manhattan selling
>ff under the pressure from this source.
'onservative trading has been strongly rec-
mmended by the banks, and conservatism
n this sense usually means to lighten pres-
mt burdens as well as refraining from
naking additions thereto.
Other syndicate accounts are lighter at.
he end of the day also, as sales of Nash-
rille, Southern and Illinois Central attest.
Pennsylvania was sold rather freely dur-
ng the day, and New York Central recededander a moderate volume of business. The
:ustomary selling of investment issues to
orotect miscellaneous accounts was an in-
ident of the day's liquidation.
The new issue of stock, authorized by St.
?aul directors on Saturday, failed to at.
ract new business or-to sustain prices. The
ecent buying is -explained by this an-
iouncement of rIghts to subscribe to new
tock. but such privileges have failed to in-
tpire new buying in almost every instance
n which they have appeared during the
present season.
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific were
oth heavy under the marketing of weeklyield stock, and all attempts of the pool to
ally prices- met an increased volume ofong stock from commission houses.
News from the coal strike was mixed in
haracter, but in the main without new fea-
ure. A rumor that the entire national
ruard of the state of Pennsylvania wouldse called out to protect the mines failed to
6rouse interest In the coal group. The stocks
n this department were freely sold In
ipite of good support in Reading and Erle.
Rumors of another conference with mine
eaders were heard, but Washington advices
ailed to confirm them.
The industrial lisg was heavy and unset-
led under mixed gelling around the room.['he Steel issues were weak and the streetLrgued that both Morgan and Keene, brok-
ra, were selling stocks. Money ruled
round 10 per cent, opening at 8 and ad-
mncing to- 12, but with a willingness to
oorrow any amount at 10.
The banks were credited with a desire to
told the rate up to a point at which liquids-
ion would be forced for a time. Littleftort is made to use Secretary Shaw's
Lction as an argument in support of prices.
With government money relieved of reserve
lability the banks would be $12,000,000 in
xcess of legal requirements, but this results a mere matter of bookkeeping, and-does
tot materially increase -loanable funds.

New York Stock Markets.
Xurnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co.. bankers
Lnd brokers, 1419 F st...members New Yorkstock exchange, Washington stock ex-
hange and Chicago board of trade.
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WOMAN DIES IN DEPOT.

Mrs. Keenan Steps From Train and
Dies on Platform. '

A sad scene was enacted in the Baltimore
and Ohio depot about 4 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, when the station was crowded
with people coming to the encampment.
An elderly woman, who proved to be Mrs.
r. A. Keenan of Gloucester, 14. J., droppedlead while stepping from a train from the
west. She was going to cross the platform
to take a train for Philadelphia, when she
reeled and fell. Thinking the woman had
fainted, several railroad men and others
endeavored to resuscitate her. Seeing she
was ill, physicians were summoned. and
the Emergency Hospital ambulance was
called. The woman was dead when the
loctors arrived, and her body was removed
to the morgue. Mr. Legge, the Baltimore
and Ohio terminal agent, notified the wo-
man's -relatives, and had Undertaker Lee
prepare the body for shipment. Yesterday
afternoon the body was sent to the late
home of the woman.

Objected to Boarding House.
From the Newark News.
The Swensons objected to the starting of

a boarding house in our street.
"It will.disgrace us," they said. "It will

remove the atmosphere of sweliness that
goes with this part of Newark."
They were the social arbiters of thge

neighborhood, so we listened to them. In
fact, we went so far as to serie on a 6oon
mittee that protested to the owner of the
proposed boarding house against this ple-belan venture.
"You come from the Swensons?" he asked.
"We do, indeed," we replied, proud to.

represent so autocratic a faml""The Swensons," said he, "evidittly re-
sent competition.
This required explanation.
"As to that." he explained, "the Swett-

sons, to my knowledge, supply yoom and
board to two maiden -aunts, grandfather,
a grandmother, three un ed daughters,
a married son with his wife and two chil-
dren and a married daughter With her hus-
band and three children; also .to a .stray
nephew or two, a hired man Aid two or
three maid servants. So, of course, it is
riot to be expeoted that thee want another
boarding house in the same street."
It was plain that the man had about as

much conscience as a street; railway cor-
poration, so we dropped the subject.

Nature's Water Barrel.
Prom the New York Herald.
Many a traveler in desert lands, when in

langer of dying from thirst, has been saved
by the plant known as the water or fish-
hook cactus. During the moist season it
stores up a large quantity of water for the
mubsequent dry one, when all the ground is

:arched with heat and only channels filled
writh stones markc the course of former riv-

ilets. So well has this cactus provided for
;he safety of Its precious liquid that it is
to easy task to obtain it. The exterior akin
s more impenetrable than the toughest
eather, and besides It is provided with
ong wiry spines curved into hooks at the
'nd, yet so strong and springy that if a
arge rock he thrown against them they-emain uninjured. If the spines be bumned
iff one may, by long and tedious effort, cut
.hrough the rind with a stout knife; other-
wise nothing but an ax will enable him to
get at the Interior of this well-armored

lant. When the top Is removed and a hol-
ow made by scooping out some of the soft
nner part It immediately filis with water-
:001 and refreshing, though a blistering sun

nay have been beating upon the tough akin
ibove it all day. The water when first ob-~ained has a whitish or smoky tint, but
when settled is as clear as crystaL.

Learned English Hors.
Prom the Pail Mall Gamtte.
It Is a wise horse that knows his own

Blackstone, and very thankful must the

earman, charged yesterday with being

:lrunk In charge of a horse and -cart. have

felt to his learned Rosinante for her keen

egal acumen and decisive action. When

:his good steed felt her reins. go slack, and

teard, likely enough, the stertorous breath-

ing of her lord and master, she pulled her-
self together and thought out a plan for

escaping the penalties that would berfal

them if they were found thtus -inoapablie onthe public road. Taking the blt between
her teeth and the msatter into her ownhands, she calmly .walked up the private
hrive of 'a house i Gren ~lnes. In 'the

garden she was found with, her. master fast
asleep, and, in spite of her no doubt intelli-
gent pretests, was tak.. th the' police sta-

Ion. In thie andenhit th6 youing earter was

oharged with thie ofteqa abowOmentioned;
but it appeared'in 'the' uts of the case
that no one had seen hba da charge.on the
public highway, and so the case fell

hrough. Vily a perfect treasure of an ani-

mal who coulil so providi for her drivers
safety; we hope the earter appreciated his
steed's value.

"As lar as It-Would Go."
Pro the New Octeams Timee'Demeei
"I had a; funny experemoi with a druaken
man In a telegraph -oeSep- tae eeugtrp"

aid a man who had just sturned froma his

raeation, "apd it shows b#a fellows rea-
ma becass when he .wi n alcohoL.

[bad rushed into the adwas really
ni grLeat hury. -I had some

ieae tetagrned toeteaway. Ae was

nteisg edomg% tm
a

ein tbi
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